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View all Automotive examples 
in the Innovations Database, 
indexed by trend.

See all automotive 
exampleS:

Welcome to trendwatching.com’s Automotive Industry 
Update, exclusively for Premium clients.

this update provides an unmissable window on key trends, 
insights and innovations in the automotive industry, drawn 
from trendwatching.com’s innovations database, with 
examples from each of the 16 mega-trends in our trend 
Framework.

the update is hyperlinked throughout, making it easy for you 
to explore all the additional content you have access to as a 
premium client, including the innovations database (featuring 
10,000+ examples).

Enjoy, and good luck!

wELCOmE

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/industry/automotive/
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TRYVERTISING
Reimagining the test drive for 2014 and beyond.

In 2014, sophisticated, time-pressed consumers – with expectations cultivated by the flexibility and playfulness of the online space – will embrace 
innovative new ways to access and experience test drives and try outs.

// SATURATIOn

Consumers are saturated by a constant stream of (often irrelevant) 
marketing messages. putting products in their hands will forever be a 
great way to cut through the white noise.

// nEw TECh

more convincing digital driving experiences – think augmented reality 
and more – are making entirely new kinds of (digital/physical) test 
drive possible.

// dIgITAL EXPECTATIOnS 

new tech doesn’t just mean new capabilites: it means new 
expectations, too. Online, consumers can try out, test, and play – in 
an instant. now, they’re bringing those expectations to the offline 
world, and they’ll expect test drives to deliver.

// EXCITEmEnT

serve the pLaysumer in every consumer with suprising ways to 
initiate test drives. audi sent 50 consumers digital cubes allowing 
them order an audi a8 test drive.

// EXPERIEnCES

One way to entice consumers to your car? devise innovative, even 
artful experiences with the car as a central character. Fiat staged a 
series of original plays in Fiat 500s around madrid.

// dIgITAL TwIST

digital test drives will increasingly be expected as a matter of course. 
add a twist that makes yours special: Lexus in italy invited 10 
Facebook fans to an augmented reality race in a warehouse.

WHY NEXT
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In September 2013, Lexus in Italy invited 10 of its 
Facebook fans to take part in a live augmented 
reality game. Each fan was tasked with piloting a 
Lexus IS300h hybrid around a warehouse by tracing 
a route on an iPad in a race against the clock. 
This route was automatically projected onto the 
warehouse floor in real time for the driver, Formula 
1’s Jarno Trulli, to follow. Simulating a video 
game, fans were also given extra points for driving 
through targets displayed on the iPad screen.

Lexus
Augmented reality experience sees 

consumers ‘drive’ Lexus hybrid

November 2013 saw Mazda launch an interactive 
film experience in Canada, letting movie-goers 
drive the automotive brand’s Mazda3 model 
on the big screen. Before the movie screening, 
viewers were encouraged to download an app 
which then allowed them to use their mobile 
devices to steer the car around a racing course. 
A realtime leader board pitted players against 
each other and participants could win prizes 
including free popcorn and movie tickets.

 View all AUTOMOTIVE examples in the trendwatching.com database »  

 Mazda
Interactive film lets consumers try 

Mazda3
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dOn’T fOrgET, innovations that inspire new products, services and campaigns can come from any industry! 
Here are eight non-AUTOMOTIVE examples from the 10,000+ in our Innovations database.

AUTOmOTIVE INdUSTRY UpdATE / mAY 2014 / dOn’T fOrgET

TnT
Fictional TV characters open 
real-life gas station »

MedLio
Health insurance app streamlines 
communications »

QaTaR aiRways
Airline offers transit passengers 
free city tours »

weaLTH badge
Exclusive badge only available 
to the super rich »

uniCeF
Cellphone-free time helps 
support clean water projects »

bRaHMa seLeCao 
esPeCiaL
Barley for World Cup beer grown 
on soccer team’s training field »

aeTHeR Cone
Wireless Bluetooth speaker 
learns listeners’ music tastes »

Max FaCToR
Beauty brand launches anti-
smog competition »
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PoRsCHe
Automaker invites people to gamble their 

car to win a new one 

pRiciNG 
pANDemoNium
prICIng: mOre flUId and flexIble Than eVer

Consumers have always been concerned with price, but thanks 
to a range of new technologies, services and/ or attitudes, their 
perceptions of price have become ever more complex. High or low (if 
not zero), fixed or fluid, universal or personal, brands must respond 
by deploying price in ever more flexible ways.

 View prICIng pandemOnIUm mega-trend & related trends »  

In February 2014, Porsche launched Porsche Blind 
Trade in the Netherlands. The campaign offered 
Dutch motorists the chance to trade in their current 
vehicle for the chance to win an as-yet unannounced 
new Porsche. More than 2,000 motorists gambled 
their cars within the first few hours of the launch. In January 2014, Tesla reached completion of the coast-

to-coast Supercharger line. The automotive brand’s 
line means that customers can drive from Los Angeles 
to New York City, stopping to recharge their vehicle via 
Tesla’s Supercharger charging stations, which are free to 
use. The Superchargers are located near major highway 
interchanges, with a full recharge taking around 75 minutes.

TesLa 
EV owners can drive coast-to-coast for free 

hOw TO USE ThIS IndUSTrY rEPOrT

1. 
INDUsTRY fEATURE

a selection of examples to support 
the industry Feature.

a key trend, plus implications and 
opportunities for your industry. 

2. 
INDUsTRY fEATURE 
EXAMPLEs

a round-up of cross-industry 
examples.

Other great examples from your 
industry, from each of the 16 mega-
trends in the trend Framework.

4. 
DoN’T foRgET

3. 
MEgA-TRENDs 
RoUNDUP
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marketing messages. putting products in their hands will forever be a 
great way to cut through the white noise.

// nEw TECh

more convincing digital driving experiences – think augmented reality 
and more – are making entirely new kinds of (digital/physical) test 
drive possible.

// dIgITaL EXPECTaTIOnS 

new tech doesn’t just mean new capabilities: it means new 
expectations, too. Online, consumers can try out, test, and play – in 
an instant. now, they’re bringing those expectations to the offline 
world, and they’ll expect test drives to deliver.

// EXCITEmEnT

serve the pLaysumer in every consumer with surprising ways to 
initiate test drives. audi sent 50 consumers digital cubes allowing 
them to order an audi a8 test drive.

// EXPErIEnCES

One way to entice consumers to your car? devise innovative, even 
artful experiences with the car as a central character. Fiat staged a 
series of original plays in Fiat 500s around madrid.
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January 2014 saw Audi pilot its Test Drive Cubes 
in the Netherlands. 50 selected participants were 
sent one of the digital cubes which enabled them 
to order an Audi A8 for test drive at the touch of 
a button. The cubes featured a start/stop button, 
and once participants had pressed ‘start’, precisely 
90 minutes later, an Audi A8 would arrive at their 
location. The cubes featured integrated sensors to 
track the participant’s location so that local dealers 
could easily deliver the vehicle to test drive. Once 
the A8 arrived, drivers had 24 hours to test it out.

To help engage new customers, Toyota Norway 
launched a campaign asking existing Hybrid owners 
to offer up their cars for test drives. In December 
2013, the brand recruited owners via its Facebook 
page to volunteer and take out friends, neighbors 
and strangers on test drives in their own cars. On 
the Try My Hybrid microsite, visitors could look for 
local participants, while logging in with Facebook 
gave a list of friends of friends offering test drives.

ToyoTa
Automaker asks hybrid owners to offer 

up cars for test drives In October 2013, Fiat staged a series of original plays in 
and around its Fiat 500 models in Madrid. The ‘Theater in 
a 500’ event included four short plays, each representing 
different characteristics of the Fiat 500 vehicle. Free seats 
were available to reserve via a Facebook app or at the 
event’s box office, with open air performance open to 
anyone. To create a drive-in-style experience, Fiat also 
provided viewers with popcorn and event programs.

FiaT
Theater staged in Fiat 500

audi
Digital countdown cubes summon vehicle 

for test drive

http://www.audi.com/content/com/brand/en/vorsprung_durch_technik/content/2014/01/a8-test-drive.html
http://provminhybrid.no/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/03/automaker-recruits-car-owners-to-give-test-drives/
http://www.fiat.com/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/02/experiential-theatre-event-staged-inside-cars/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/04/digital-countdown-cubes-facilitate-vehicle-test-drives/
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In September 2013, Lexus in Italy invited 10 of its 
Facebook fans to take part in a live augmented 
reality game. Each fan was tasked with piloting a 
Lexus IS300h hybrid around a warehouse by tracing 
a route on an iPad in a race against the clock. 
This route was automatically projected onto the 
warehouse floor in real-time for the driver, Formula 
1’s Jarno Trulli, to follow. Simulating a video 
game, fans were also given extra points for driving 
through targets displayed on the iPad screen.

Lexus
Augmented reality experience sees 

consumers ‘drive’ Lexus hybrid

November 2013 saw Mazda launch an interactive 
film experience in Canada, letting movie-goers 
drive the automotive brand’s Mazda3 model 
on the big screen. Before the movie screening, 
viewers were encouraged to download an app 
which then allowed them to use their mobile 
devices to steer the car around a racing course. 
A real-time leader board pitted players against 
each other and participants could win prizes 
including free popcorn and movie tickets.

 View all TRYVERTIsINg examples in the trendwatching.com database »  

 Mazda
Interactive film lets consumers try 

Mazda3

http://www.lexus.it/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/02/car-brand-creates-live-gaming-experience-for-fans/
http://www.mazda.com/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/tryvertising/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/02/automaker-launches-interactive-gaming-campaign-at-movie-theaters/
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STATUS 
SEEKERS
ThE rELEnTLESS, OfTEn SUbCOnSCIOUS, YET 
EVEr-PrESEnT fOrCE ThaT UndErPInS aLmOST 
aLL COnSUmEr bEhaVIOr

the desire for recognition and status is a deep and universal 
human need, and in consumer societies, people derive much of 
their social status through the goods, services and experiences 
they consume. indeed, with the abundance of choice in modern 
economies, consumption becomes as much a statement of 
identity as about accumulation.

smart brands understand that automotive luxury is about 
much more than only the car itself. How can you ensure 
accompanying services and the entire experience with your 
brand also surprise and delight consumers?

Announced in February 2014, the 4.EVER Pininfarina Cambiano 
is a writing instrument designed to last forever. The inkless 
product features an ethergraf tip made from a metal alloy that 
doesn’t need to be sharpened, and leaves a mark similar to 
that of a graphite pencil. Once marks have been made using 
the Italian automotive designer’s ‘pen’ they cannot be erased.

View STaTUS SEEKErS mega-trend & related trends »  

4.eVeR PininFaRina CaMbiano
Automotive designer launches everlasting pen 

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://www.pininfarina.it/it/homepage/homepage.htm
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/status-seekers
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/03/automotive-designer-launches-everlasting-pen/
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bETTERmENT
ThE UnIVErSaL qUEST fOr SELf-ImPrOVEmEnT

show us a consumer who doesn’t aspire to self-improvement. 
the drive to improve oneself can manifest itself in a number of 
ways, such as the desire for better health, for greater knowledge, 
and/ or the development of new skills. Brands and products that 
satisfy these needs will therefore simply appear ‘better’ than 
those that don’t ;)

When it comes to automotive, ideas around self-improvement 
have always been inextricably linked with safety, wellbeing, 
and responsible behavior. serve these desires with digital 
innovations and creative real-world experiences that are 
embedded with Betterment principles. 

View bETTErmEnT mega-trend & related trends »  
February 2014 saw British luxury car brand Aston Martin 
bring its Aston Martin On Ice driving experience to the 
US for the first time. A series of custom tracks, including 
a slalom, skid pad and a full circuit, were carved into 
the snow in the town of Crested Butte, Colorado. Expert 
driving instructors taught enthusiasts how to handle 
Aston’s fleet of luxury cars in the adverse conditions.

In April 2014, Toyota announced the launch of Sports Drive 
Logger: an in-car device that allows drivers to recreate 
real-life track races within a video game. Compatible 
with the Toyota GT86, the Logger captures driving data 
(including braking, steering, engine and vehicle speeds) and 
converts this into a digital recreation inside Gran Turismo 
6. Drivers can replay track races, assess performance 
and race against their own or friends’ data. Priced at 
around JPY 91,800 (USD 900), the Sports Drive Logger 
is initially available at three racing circuits in Japan.

asTon MaRTin 
Luxury automaker brings winter driving school 

to the US 

ToyoTa 
In-car device allows drivers to record and share 

real-life races 

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/betterment
http://www.astonmartin.com/en-us/us-events/on-ice/colorado-on-ice
http://newsroom.toyota.co.jp/en/detail/1507891/
http://newsroom.toyota.co.jp/en/detail/1507891/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108538
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108893
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YOUNIVERSE
maKE YOUr COnSUmErS ThE CEnTEr Of ThEIr 
YOUnIVErSE

the yOuniVerse is each person’s consumption realm, where 
his/ her preferences and tastes reign. Cater to an individual’s 
yOuniVerse with brilliantly customized products, by enabling 
and encouraging personal expression, or by offering protection 
from harm. But whichever route you take, remember: each 
consumer is yOuniQue.

So find diverse ways – whether through new products, services 
or interactive campaigns – to give your consumers a voice, and 
employ social media or new technologies to help them make 
their personal vision of your offering real.

In honor of April Fools’ Day 2014, Honda unveiled an 
online video for the Fit Kit: a DIY kit designed to enable 
consumers to build their own Honda Fit vehicle. The 
spoof clip showcases the kit which includes 200,000 
mechanical parts – all people need to assemble a Honda 
Fit hatchback at home. The video was accompanied 
by a press release with full details of the DIY car kit.

March 2014 saw Nissan launch an Instagram 
campaign to promote the launch of the Juke SUV in 
the UK, France and Germany. Twitter and Instagram 
users were invited to tag photos that expressed their 
personality with #JukeDNA; in return the automaker 
created a personalized image of the vehicle, based 
on the colors used in the original photograph.View YOUnIVErSE mega-trend & related trends »  

Honda 
Automaker unveils DIY car spoof 

nissan
Car launch celebrated with personalized 

Instagram campaign 

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://hondanews.com/channels/corporate/releases/new-fit-kit-enables-diyers-to-assemble-honda-fit-in-their-own-home
http://www.nissan.co.uk/GB/en/vehicle/crossovers/new-juke.html
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/youniverse
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108375
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/04/car-launch-celebrated-with-personalized-instagram-campaign/
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lOcAl lOVE
whY ‘LOCaL’ IS, and wILL rEmaIn, LOVEd

despite globalization, despite online; place still matters. Whether 
driven by a sense of pride, authenticity, convenience and/ or eco-
concerns, consumers will continue to embrace ‘local’ products, 
services and knowledge.

the trend towards more sustainable lifestyles is helping to re-
shape the automotive industry. increasing numbers of consumers 
are seeking car ownership that comes without the guilt and 
actually benefits the environment or local surroundings (like with 
the eCO-BOOster opposite). 

 View LOCaL LOVE mega-trend & related trends »  

Hyundai 
 Hydrogen-powered hire vehicle includes 

free fuel

Available to lease in Orange County, LA from March 
2014, the Hyundai Tucson Fuel Cell is a hydrogen-
powered electric vehicle. Customers are offered 
unlimited free hydrogen refueling at ten fuel pumps 
across the state, and the Orange County Sanitation 
District also supplies additional hydrogen to local 
gas stations using a system that converts solid 
human waste into methane. Charged in about 
seven minutes and with a range of 300 miles, the 
Hyundai Tucson costs USD 499 per month to lease, 
including maintenance and carpool lane access.

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/eco-boosters/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/local-love
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108898
https://www.hyundaiusa.com/tucsonfuelcell/
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plAYSUmERS
whO SaId bUSInESS had TO bE bOrIng?

surprise. entertainment. amusement. people will relish 
brands that bring some much-needed fun to the consumer 
arena. introducing competitive and/ or participatory games or 
celebrating the unexpected will make life – and consumption – 
less boring and simply more enjoyable.

so go ahead and start playing. two routes to innovation? think 
second screen interaction or experiential driver education.

 View PLaYSUmErS mega-trend & related trends »  

Released for the January 2014 Australian Open, 
Kia‘s Game On mobile app lets users interact 
with the automaker’s TV commercials during the 
tennis tournament. Once the free app is open, 
players can use their cellphone to return the 
serve of tennis player Sam Groth during any of 
the brand’s six different ads. Participants then 
receive a score based on the speed and timing of 
their return, with the highest scorer at the end of 
the promotion winning a Kia Cerato Koup Turbo.

Kia
Automaker’s app interacts with TV 

commercials 

In March 2014, NRMA Insurance opened the Car 
Crash Showroom in Sydney. The initiative was 
designed to showcase the importance of road safety 
and help Australians make informed decisions 
when purchasing a vehicle. The interactive space 
featured a range of activities for visitors to take 
part in, such as trying out what it’s like to be a 
crash test dummy or firing a gun that shoots hail 
to see how cars stand up to severe storms.

nRMa insuRanCe
Interactive showroom raises awareness of 

road safety

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/playsumers
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y_oHVdKYEU4
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/02/automakers-app-interacts-with-tv-commercials/
http://saferchoices.nrma.com.au/crashed-car-showroom.aspx
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108074
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EphEmERAl
whY COnSUmErS wILL EmbraCE ThE hErE, ThE 
nOw, and ThE SOOn-TO-bE-gOnE

Whether to satisfy their ever-shorter attention spans, their 
lust for the ‘now’, their craving for real, physical interaction, or 
to free themselves from the hassle of ownership, consumers 
are moving beyond the fixed or static, and rushing instead to 
collect as many experiences and stories as possible.

think time-saving innovations that serve key consumer wants: 
serve time-pressed consumers with new solutions to everyday 
tasks or on-demand services.

View EPhEmEraL mega-trend & related trends »  

Launched in Bangalore during February 2014, 
Ola Mini is a taxi service from car rental company 
Olacabs. The service uses smaller vehicles such 
as the Ford Figo and Tata Indica Vista, with 
journeys priced at INR 13 (USD 0.20) per kilometer 
– a price comparable to auto rickshaw hire. The 
Ola Mini’s 250 Bangalore-based cars can be 
booked via a mobile app, online or by phone.

February 2014 saw Volvo demonstrate the Roam 
Delivery mobile app: a service which allows 
customers to use their vehicle as a delivery 
location. Via the free service, drivers can opt to 
have shopping or groceries delivered to their car 
when ordering online. Customers are informed 
when a delivery is scheduled via the app, and 
can then provide a digital key. Volvo owners can 
use the app to track when their car is opened 
and locked again, with the digital key being 
destroyed once the delivery is completed.

VoLVo
Automaker allows shoppers to use their 

vehicle as a delivery location

oLa Mini
Urban taxi service uses smaller vehicles 

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/ephemeral
http://www.olacabs.com/
https://www.media.volvocars.com/global/en-gb/media/pressreleases/139114/volvo-cars-demonstrates-the-potential-of-connected-cars-with-deliveries-direct-to-peoples-cars
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108385
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/03/urban-taxi-service-uses-smaller-vehicles/
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hElpfUll
bE ParT Of ThE SOLUTIOn, nOT ThE PrObLEm

innovations, products and services that make life more 
convenient, simpler, easier or seamless will eternally find favor 
with consumers. need we waste your time by saying more? ;)

 View hELPfULL mega-trend & related trends »  

Released in San Francisco in January 2014, 
Smart Spot is a free mobile app designed to help 
Smart car owners find small parking spaces. The 
US-designed app only features parking spots that 
are between 9 and 15 feet long. App users can 
add new locations, submit comments and tips, 
and also rate and share spaces on social media.

Available to download from April 2014, TXTShield is 
a mobile app designed to stop drivers from texting. 
The free US-created app automatically shuts down 
a cellphone’s texting functionality when drivers 
reach a designated speed – between 10 and 40 mph 
as preset by the user. Working with GPS to monitor 
a vehicle’s speed, incoming SMS won’t show up 
on the home screen, with TXTShield sending an 
automatic response to the person who texted.

TxTsHieLd
Mobile app prevents drivers from texting 

sMaRT sPoT 
Mobile app helps microcar drivers locate 

small parking spaces 

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/trend/helpfull
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/smart-spots/id781561047?mt=8
http://www.txtshield.com/
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/?p=108686
http://trendwatchingpremium.com/2014/02/mobile-app-helps-microcar-drivers-locate-small-parking-spaces/
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JOYNING
ThE ETErnaL dESIrE fOr COnnECTIOn, and ThE 
manY (nEw) waYS IT Can bE SaTISfIEd

people are social animals, and will forever enjoy coming 
together, making connections, collaborating and sharing 
experiences: and getting real and practical benefit from 
these connections. the good news? there have never been 
more opportunities to cater to, benefit from or facilitate this 
fundamental desire.

So find new, innovative ways to let S.I.P.s engage with your 
brand: their influential recommendations will lend credibility and 
cachet to your product or campaign. 

 View JOYnIng mega-trend & related trends »  
January 2014 saw Ford make its debut on social media 
site Vine. In order to generate the maximum social 
buzz, Ford works with a carefully curated team of Vine 
influencers to generate content rather than creating 
it in-house. Instead of asking them to make car ads, 
however, the company’s strategy is to make Ford 
a part of each influencer’s world. As a result, each 
Vine features a Ford car, but in a way that feels more 
like product placement than outright advertising.

FoRd
Car brand harnesses Vine influencers to 

create social media content

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
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hUmAN 
bRANdS
whY PErSOnaLITY and PUrPOSE wILL mEan PrOfIT

as consumption moves beyond the merely transactional, brands 
must change their attitudes if they are to keep up. Consumers 
will embrace brands with meaning and personality: that are open, 
honest, generous, have some fun and stand for something – or 
more importantly, help consumers tell the world what they stand for.

the question ‘what does my car say about me?’ is as old as the 
automotive industry. now, consumers with complex lives and 
mindsets are turning to brands to push beyond the standard 
‘premium’ clichés, and display purpose, generosity, and, yes, even a 
sense of humor.

 View hUman brandS mega-trend & related trends »  

April 2014 saw Ford release a TV commercial 
parodying a controversial Cadillac ad. The TV 
spot, entitled Anything Is Possible, featured 
Pashon Murray, founder of a Detroit-based 
composting company, giving an impassioned 
speech about the value of working to make 
the world a greener place. Created to 
promote Ford’s C-MAX hybrid, the ad was an 
almost-identical remake of Cadillac’s original 
Poolside ad which was criticized for showing 
a distorted version of the American Dream.

December 2013 saw US automotive brand Buick 
launch a campaign encouraging people to pay 
more attention to the world around them. Created 
in the style of a public service announcement, 
the campaign video starred comedy duo Rhett 
& Link performing a song entitled ‘Get Off The 
Phone’ and highlighted the moments that people 
might miss out on while on the phone. Via Buick’s 
#InTheMoment Tumblr page, individuals could 
pledge to spend less time on their cellphone and 
share their commitment across social networks.

FoRd 
Car brand parodies Cadillac’s 

controversial ad

buiCK
Automaker’s campaign urges public to 

live in the moment

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
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In February 2014, Mercedes Benz released an online video 
featuring a novel demonstration of the environmental 
benefits of its F-Cell hydrogen car. The automaker sent 
celebrity couple Joshua Jackson and Diane Kruger into 
the searing heat of California’s Death Valley without water, 
for two days. The film shows how the couple were able to 
survive by drinking the water produced by the vehicle.

bETTER 
bUSINESS
whY ‘gOOd’ bUSInESS wILL bE gOOd fOr bUSInESS

Consumers crave brands, business models and products 
that don’t have – or indeed associate them with – negative 
environmental or social impacts. Which is why the only truly 
sustainable, long-term competitive advantage will be solutions 
that are good for people, society, and the planet.

accompany innovative solutions with clean and green eCO-
VertisinG to ensure your Better Business credentials can’t be 
ignored. 

View bETTEr bUSInESS mega-trend & related trends »  

MeRCedes-benz
Perilous celebrity stunt promotes hydrogen-

powered car

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
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January 2014 saw Google unveil the Open 
Automotive Alliance (OAA): a partnership with 
automotive brands to bring Android’s software to 
in-car infotainment systems. Designed to integrate 
the mobile and in-car experience, brands signed 
up to the OAA include Honda, General Motors, 
Hyundai and Audi. Vehicles featuring the Android 
operating system are expected during Q4 2014.

oPen auToMoTiVe aLLianCe 
Google partnership integrates mobile 

experience into vehicles 

Reaching its Kickstarter goal in March 2014, the 
OBDLink MX WiFi is a device which enables drivers 
to establish a connection between their cellphone 
and their car. The wifi-connected device features 
a range of apps allowing drivers to create a digital 
dashboard for their vehicle. Via the OBDLink 
MX WiFi, users can lock and unlock car doors, 
remotely start their vehicle, monitor performance 
and find tips on how to improve their mileage. 
The US-designed dongle is priced at USD 119.

obd LinK
In-car dongle allows drivers to monitor 

vehicle performance 

UbITEch
ThE EVEr-grEaTEr PErVaSIVEnESS Of TEChnOLOgY

technology will become ubiquitous, universal and impossible 
to live without. Why? Quite simply because consumers will 
continue to crave (and build their lives around) the unparalleled 
‘superpowers’ that technology offers them: perfect and instant 
information, integrated services, limitless choice and a little help 
with their driving!

View UbITECh mega-trend & related trends »  

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
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February 2014 saw Hyundai launch an interactive 
campaign in Germany for its i10 model on 
Microsoft’s Xbox Live platform. Clicking on the 
Hyundai banners took gamers into a 3D animated 
world featuring their own Xbox avatar. This virtual 
world featured images and videos of the new car, 
as well as specially-created themes that users 
could download. As an added bonus, people 
who watched the campaign’s TV commercial 
through their Xbox were rewarded with a 
remote controlled Hyundai i10 for their avatar.

Hyundai 
Automaker launches interactive Xbox 

Live campaign

INfOlUST
whY COnSUmErS’ VOraCIOUS aPPETITE fOr 
(EVEn mOrE) InfOrmaTIOn wILL OnLY grOw

Forget information overload: consumers’ desire for relevant, 
useful, timely information is insatiable. Consumers will continue 
to lap up products, tools and services that bring them the right 
information, at the right time, in an understandable and intuitive 
way. 

automotive inFOLust innovations can improve safety, make 
navigation easier and even promote Betterment. But 
remember, the best information is personalized, relevant and 
even fun - especially when it’s presented in an interactive 
format. 

 View InfOLUST mega-trend & related trends »  

www.trendwatchingpremium.com
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March 2014 saw Benefit Cosmetics unveil two Citroën DS3 
vehicles inspired by the beauty brand’s range of mascaras 
and lip tints. Each vehicle includes Benefit-branded interiors 
and a make-up kit in the glove compartment. The cars were 
launched in an online boutique hosted by etailer ASOS, 
where consumers could explore the car, book test drives and 
explore curated apparel selections based on the vehicle.

In January 2014, Nissan announced plans to 
crowdsource a custom design for a pickup truck with 
an initiative called Project Titan. Through social media, 
Nissan asked fans and followers in the US to submit 
tweets and videos stating what ultimate outdoor 
adventure they would like to undertake in the vehicle. 
After selecting one submission, Nissan will custom-
modify a Titan truck based on user-generated ideas.

beneFiT CosMeTiCs and CiTRoën
Cosmetics label unveils branded vehicle

nissan
Automaker crowdsources bespoke vehicle 

design

fUzzYNOmIcS
ThE dIVISIOnS bETwEEn PrOdUCErS and 
COnSUmErS, brandS and CUSTOmErS wILL 
COnTInUE TO bLUr

new tools, platforms and products are making the traditional 
divisions between ‘consumers’ and ‘producers’ increasingly 
fuzzy. Fueled by the desire for control, involvement, authenticity, 
self-expression and/ or relevance, the participation mega-trend 
will continue to grow as consumers jump into all aspects of the 
business arena, both alongside – if not in the place of – brands.

One way to stand out from the crowd? think about brand 
partnerships or collaborations that offer re-imagined or 
completely new products and/ or services.  

View fUZZYnOmICS mega-trend & related trends »  
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PoRsCHe
Automaker invites people to gamble their 

car to win a new one 

pRIcING 
pANdEmONIUm
PrICIng: mOrE fLUId and fLEXIbLE Than EVEr

Consumers have always been concerned with price, but thanks 
to a range of new technologies, services and/ or attitudes, their 
perceptions of price have become ever more complex. High or low (if 
not zero), fixed or fluid, universal or personal, brands must respond 
by deploying price in ever more flexible ways.

 View PrICIng PandEmOnIUm mega-trend & related trends »  

In February 2014, Porsche launched Porsche Blind 
Trade in the Netherlands. The campaign offered 
Dutch motorists the chance to trade in their current 
vehicle for the chance to win an as-yet unannounced 
new Porsche. More than 2,000 motorists gambled 
their cars within the first few hours of the launch. In January 2014, Tesla reached completion of the coast-

to-coast Supercharger line. The automotive brand’s 
line means that customers can drive from Los Angeles 
to New York City, stopping to recharge their vehicle via 
Tesla’s Supercharger charging stations, which are free to 
use. The Superchargers are located near major highway 
interchanges, with a full recharge taking around 75 minutes.

TesLa 
EV owners can drive coast-to-coast for free 
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CHeVRoLeT 
Automaker’s campaign features gay 

families 

TRIbES & lIVES
ThE EndLESS nEw marKET SEgmEnTS, and ThE 
OPPOrTUnITIES ThaT LIE wIThIn

say ‘trends’ and many people instantly think ‘demographics’ and 
‘customer segments’. and yes, there will continue to be endless 
opportunities to identify new tribes and dream up products, 
services, campaigns and driving experiences that cater to their 
needs and desires.

To coincide with the Sochi Winter Olympics in 
February 2014, US automaker Chevrolet launched 
two television commercials starring gay families. 
‘The New Us’ ads showed two men getting 
married and a male gay couple with their kids. 
While the brand announced that the commercials 
were not a political statement against Russia’s 
gay ‘propaganda’ laws, the inclusion of gay 
people in its advertising was a first for both 
Chevrolet and parent company General Motors.

Available to download from February 2014, Fixed 
is a mobile app designed to help drivers to contest 
parking tickets. The free app will suggest reasons 
why the ticket might not be valid, and help users 
submit paperwork and gather essential evidence. 
Drivers who then beat their ticket pay the US-created 
app 25% of what their citation would have cost, with 
no fee charged to unsuccessful ticket holders.

 View TrIbES & LIVES mega-trend & related trends »  Fixed 
App helps drivers fight parking fines 
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REmAppEd
ThE EPIC POwEr ShIfTS In ThE gLObaL ECOnOmY

the rebalancing of the global economy, the great convergence, 
multipolar consumerism. Whatever you call it, the shifting of 
the world’s economic center of gravity and the rise of emerging 
economies is not just expanding consumer markets, it’s also 
creating new processes, practices, structures, business models 
and brands that are remappinG the consumer arena, on a 
global scale.

there isn’t an automotive brand out there that isn’t keenly 
focused on the global opportunities that the next billion drivers 
will unleash. remember, understanding local lifestyles, mindsets 
and heritage is the key to creating innovations that these 
consumers will embrace.

January 2014 saw French luxury automaker Bugatti unveil 
its debut collection of menswear and accessories at 
Milan Fashion Week. The line features tailored suits and 
an outdoor performance line, while the accessories range 
is comprised of purses, wallets and belts for both sexes. 
The fashion collection is on sale at high-end department 
stores as well as two Bugatti boutiques in Hong Kong 
and Beijing, where the automaker is focusing its growth.

bugaTTi
Luxury automaker unveils apparel and 

accessories line 

 View rEmaPPEd mega-trend & related trends »  
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DoN’T foRgET, innovations that inspire new products, services and campaigns can come from any industry! 
Here are eight non-AUToMoTIVE examples from the 10,000+ in our Innovations Database.

AUTOmOTIVE INdUSTRY UpdATE / mAY 2014 / dOn’T fOrgET

TnT
Fictional TV characters open 
real-life gas station »

MedLio
Health insurance app streamlines 
communications »

QaTaR aiRways
Airline offers transit passengers 
free city tours »

j.CRew
Apparel brand brings back 
discontinued item in response 
to customer request »

uniCeF
Cellphone-free time helps 
support clean water projects »

bRaHMa seLeCao 
esPeCiaL
Barley for World Cup beer grown 
on soccer team’s training field »

aeTHeR Cone
Wireless Bluetooth speaker 
learns listeners’ music tastes »

Max FaCToR
Beauty brand launches anti-
smog competition »
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